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Abstract
In this letter, we focus on the robot movement on non-smooth ground-surface, detected by pressure sensor. A simulation tool
has been developed to study the robot motion according to the ground-surface condition change. The effect of the robot-foot
contact with the ground-surface is considered by elastic properties to the ground. We performed simulation analyses for
various surface conditions to control the robot dynamics with respect to pressure sensing data that incorporates the two-way
interactions between robot and ground. We upgraded the robot by implementing the pressure sensors under its foot, to
measure the real-time contact force between foot and ground-surface. The obtained sensing data is used to analyse the surface
condition, for controlling robot-leg movement horizontally along the ground-surface. Consequently, the analysis results guide
us to improve the motion of a real self-controlled walking robot. Copyright © 2018 VBRI Press.
Keywords: Pressure sensor, electro-mechanical, walking robot, motion control, system simulation.

Over the last two decades and more, a variety of
pressure sensors have been reported for robots,
such as piezoresistive, capacitive, piezoelectric, optical
pressure sensors and so on [1-12]. Among those
sensors, a piezoresistive pressure sensor is more capable
to measure the interaction force between robot and
ground-surface with a higher degree of temporal and
spatial resolution than others [12, 13] which allows to
learn the structural properties of an object such as size,
shape, texture, etc. for manipulation [12-14]. It also
helps the robot to understand the interaction between
robot-foot and real ground-surface, which depends on
their weight distribution, hardness properties of ground,
and touch conditions of ground surface. Therefore,
pressure-sensing-based ground-condition detection is an
important investigation for robot movement [15-17].
Especially, when the robot moves on non-smooth [see
Fig. 1(a)] ground-surfaces, it observes dynamically
varying pressure on the two individual legs, which must
be considered for the robot’s smooth movement [15].
Previous reports have covered the robot mechanicaldynamics, which are only based on predefined control
conditions and are not self-controlled with foot pressure.
Even though the foot pressure depends on ground-surface
conditions, the reports do not consider the detail
descriptions of foot-contact forces, static and dramatic
responses, as well as the time-domain pressure-controlsignal conditions [see Fig. 1(b)]. Additionally, the detail
description of electrical schematic of the robot controller
is still missing, which is necessary for real pressuresensor-based self-controlled walking-robot development
[18-20].
Copyright © 2018 VBRI Press
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Fig. 1. (a) Robot consists of two legs that can sense the dynamic
pressure change via piezoresistive pressure sensor, induced by groundsurface condition, (b) Illustrates a schematic picture of transient pressure
responses of two legs on a smooth ground-surface.

In this work, we focus on the robot foot-contact
pressure detection with piezoresistive pressure sensor for
robot movement on unknown ground surfaces, which
does not required predefined information about the
ground condition. We performed the robot system
simulation with the development of a pressure sensor
model, to study the pressure changes, detected by the
sensors, according to the ground-surface-condition
change. The simulation considered the two-way ground
interactions with the robot (robot ↔ ground). Finally, we
utilized the simulation analysis to study the pressuresensor-driven biped motion of a real robot KHR-3HV
manufactured by Kondo Kagaku Co. Ltd [21].
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Fig. 2. (a) Pressure sensor which is embedded in robot foot to sense the
force/pressure between robot legs and ground-surface, (b) An equivalent
mechanical component of the developed robot-system [see Fig. 1(a) ],
where m and k are the robot mass and elastic constant, respectively.
Suffixes r, s, and g represent the robot body, pressure sensor, and ground
respectively.

Pressure Sensor
Two flexiforce pressure sensors are embedded in the robot
foot [see Fig. 2(a)] for contact pressure detection,
manufactured by Tekscan, Inc. [22]. The sensor material
is piezoresistive in nature, sandwiched in-between two
flexible polyester layers with printed silver conductors on
the inner side of each layer. Two pins are provided, which
are used for the connection with micro-controller via AD
(analog-to-digital) converter [21].
Prior to the implementation of the pressure-sensordriven robot-control algorithm in a micro-controller, we
developed a pressure sensor model for robot-movement
simulation. The model is developed with the
consideration of both electrical and mechanical signals
analysis which relates the sensor structure deformation
due to the robot foot pressure (mechanical domain) to a
transduced voltage (electrical domain) [23, 24]. We
assume that the sensor is subjected to the foot force fpress,
along z-direction (vertical to ground) which is counterbalanced by sensor spring force fs, damping force fd, and
mass force fm [see Fig. 2(b)]. The developed formulations
of the force components and the total force are
summarized in Table I.
Table I. Formulations of force components.

Name
Spring force

Formulation

Damping force

f d  bs  z

Mass force

f m  ms  v

Total force

f press  f m  f d  f s

f s  ks  z
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Fig. 3. (a) Pressure variation vs. force comparison between developed
model (solid line) and measurements (symbols), (b) Modeled transient
response of transduced voltage signal (solid line) for periodic 20N
mechanical force (dotted line).

Here, velocity v = ż = dz/dt and acceleration v̇ = dż/dt
are both along the z-axis, and the sensor has stiffness ks,
damping bs, and seismic mass ms. If fpress deforms the
sensor structure with an amount z, then according to
Newton’s second law
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 bs v  k s z  k n z 3  f press

m

s

v  z  dz
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(1)

Here, the spring force coefficient kn [N/m3] is added
to consider the non-linear effect of pressure-sensor
responses [25]. Differential equation (1) solves z which is
used to determine the mechanical stress σ, generated
inside the sensor material due to the foot-contact force,
derived as
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Here, Y is Young’s modulus of the pressure sensor
material, while L, W, and H are length, width, and height
of the sensor, respectively. The sensor transduces the
pressure (force per unit area) into a voltage signal [26, 27]
via generation of mechanical stress σ in the piezo-resistive
material. If R and R0 are mechanical stress dependent and
independent resistances of the sensor having piezoresistive co-efficient π, then R can be expressed as
R = R0(1 + πσ) which gives the relation between current
I and transduced voltage V [28, 29].
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V  I  R0 (1   )

(3)

Equations (1) and (3) are developed and implemented
with canonical conjugate relations fpress to v and V to I,
respectively, under the energy conservation condition,
where the mechanical components of the kinetic
discipline relate linear velocity to linear force, while the
electrical discipline relates V to I. Here mechanical power,
fpress×v is transformed to the equivalent electric power,
V×I via interactions between robot foot and groundsurface and vice versa. We compared transduced voltage
variation as a function of force with measurements, done
using a flexiforce pressure sensor [22] [see Fig. 3(a)].
Simulated transient transduced voltage with external
periodic 20N force, obtained using the developed model,
is depicted in Fig. 3(b).

Robot-System Simulation
The robot system employs two legs which are connected
with pressure sensors, transducing mechanical force to
electrical signals [see Fig. 1(a)]. The detection
characteristics of the ground-surface, with which robot is
in contact, is investigated with simulation. We propose
contact-event effects such as contact timing (leg contact
on ground at different positions and heights), direction of
contact force, friction information, flexible properties of
ground- surface, by using the concepts of transit-pressure
delay, τn and elasticity coefficient, kg [see Fig. 2(b)]. The
detected force dynamics due to the surface conditions are
modeled with τn together with kg as

dx(t )

v(t )  dt

i

 f (t )  m dv(t )  k x(t )
r
g

dti


W

 n 
v

ti  ti   n

Here mr, kg, τn, and W are robot body mass, ground
hardness coefficient, transit-delay, and depth of the
contact surface, respectively. Force responses for smoothhard, smooth-soft, non-smooth-hard and non-smooth-soft
surface conditions are depicted in Fig. 4. The information
of different τn values provides the real pressure-detection
condition for the pressure sensor to generate the
transduced voltage for control-signal generation to drive
the servo-motor that results in robot motion [30],
especially for robot-leg manipulation. The contact-forces
information is used for robot dynamics simulation,
performed with our robot-system-simulation tool [23]
which is based on an equivalent-circuit-network model,
developed under the energy-conservation condition in
terms of respective potential (examples: V and fpres in
electrical and mechanical domains, respectively) and flow
(examples: I and v in electrical and mechanical domains,
respectively) quantities to incorporate the two-way
interactions (robot ↔ ground) in the robot system [24].
The time-domain trajectories of robot-leg positions for
smooth-hard, smooth-soft, non-smooth-hard and nonsmooth-soft ground surfaces are depicted in Fig. 5(a). A
zoomed view of Fig. 5(a) is illustrated in Fig. 5(b),
showing a clear dependence of leg position on contactevent conditions. All figures show the movement of legs
along x-direction, demonstrating that the left-leg supports
its body while right-leg is in motion and has legs support
exchange periodically until 10 seconds. Please note that
when the left leg in-touch with the ground surface, it
senses the contact force to control the right-leg movement
and vice versa. We used this robot system simulation

(4)

(5)

Fig. 4. Effect of contacting events such as soft ground, leg-contact
height and depth are considered in terms of pressure delay, τn and kg
used for pressure sensing robot control system simulation.
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Fig. 5. (a) Simulated left leg and right leg positions of robot,
corresponding to transient foot contact force [see Fig. 4], are depicted,
(b) Shows a zoomed view of Fig. 5(a) with clear delay effect on leg
positions.
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analysis, which guided us to develop our foot-contact
pressure-control algorithm for real robot development,
which is described in next section. Please note that the
time required for robot-leg movement on a smooth-hard
surface is smaller than for the other ground- surface
conditions, reflecting the transit-delay τn.

Advanced Materials Letters

using the developed analyzer. Here τn is the transit delay
occurring due to non-smoothness properties of the
ground-surface. Fig. 6(f) illustrates real time foot-contact
pressure responses for different ground-surface
conditions. Please note that the transit delay is observed in
case of robot movement on non-smooth surface, which
agrees with our simulation [see Fig. 4].

Robot Development
We performed the experiments to confirm the footcontact-detection
method
by
developing
and
implementing a pressure-sensing-data-driven control
algorithm in the robot’s micro-computer [see Table II].
We conducted the experiments for two different footcontact conditions with the ground-surface i.e., smooth
and non-smooth hard-surface-contact conditions to
confirm the robustness of our proposed method. We
upgraded the hardware of the KHR-3HV robot by
embedding pressure sensors in its foot [see Fig. 2(a)]. The
pressure sensors and the micro-computer of the robot
work together for sensing the foot-contact pressure. When
the sensor is in contact with the ground it senses the force
which decreases the resistance of the sensor to a lower
value than for the untouched condition. Utilizing this
property of the sensor, we measured the foot-contact
force.

START

 VR : Sensing voltage of
right leg pressure sensor

Sensing
voltages
VR, VL

 VL : Sensing voltage of
left leg pressure sensor

(a)

 VREF : Reference voltage
VL > VREF , VR = 0

Compare
VR, VL,VREF

VL = VL (ti)
Right leg
movement

Smooth
surface

VR = VL ≤ VREF

VL = VL (ti + τn)
Nonsmooth
surface

(b)

VR > VREF , VL = 0

VR = VR (ti)
Smooth
surface

Left leg
movement
VR = VR (ti + τn)

Stable
position
VR (ti) = VL (ti)

Nonsmooth
surface

(c)

Table II. Developed algorithm for foot-contact pressure driven
robot-leg movements.
Algorithm: Foot-contact-pressure-driven leg motion
Input: Transduced voltage from pressure sensor
Output: Motion of robot legs
initial: stable position
for ( i from 1 to number of foot-steps) do
if (left leg transduced voltage > reference voltage) then move
right leg
end if
if (right leg transduced voltage > reference voltage) then
move left leg
end if
end for
return to stable position

The sensing data flow for leg-motion control is
depicted in Fig. 6(a). The robot micro-computer senses
the transduced left-leg and right-leg sensing voltages VL
and VR, respectively via AD converter [21]. We also
defined a reference voltage VREF in the micro-computer
memory to compare the contact force for leg-movement
control. Fig. 6(b) shows the stable condition of the robot
when both legs are in touched the ground-surface with VL
= VR ≤ VREF, whereas Figs. 6(c) and (d) depicted the rightleg and left-leg movement when VL > VREF and VR > VREF,
respectively. Fig. 6(e) shows the robot leg position on
non-smooth ground-surface which reflects the timedomain contact-force transit delay during leg movement.
To verify the time-domain sensor-information variation,
we developed a pressure-sensor analyzer using an
Arduino Uno microcontroller and two pressure sensors
[31]. We determined the contact force with the measured
transuded voltages VL(ti) and VR(ti) for the robot
movement on smooth ground as well as VL(ti + τn) and
VR(ti + τn) for the robot movement on non-smooth ground
Copyright © 2018 VBRI Press
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Fig. 6. (a) Sensor data flow to define the foot contact condition for
robot-leg-movement control, (b)-(e) Shows real robot movement that is
driven by foot-contact forces, and (f) Real-time transient foot-contactforce measurements.
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Conclusion
In this work, we presented a method of pressure-sensordriven foot-contact surface-force detection for electromechanical control of walking robot movement. We
performed both the simulation and experimental
investigations by developing the model for our systemsimulation tool and the real hardware, respectively. The
simulation analyses guided us to develop a real robot
which is upgraded by embedding the pressure sensors
under its feet that acquires the robot’s foot-contact force.
The obtained force data is fed to the robot controller for
ground-condition detection that helps the robot to move
its legs. Finally, we succeeded in ground-surface selfdetection with pressure sensors for robot movement on
non-smooth surfaces.
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